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1 Question

In this exerise, p(x) and q(x) will be two unary properties over natural numbers,

and P and Q will denote the sets P = {x ∈ N : p(x) holds} and Q = {x ∈ N :
q(x) holds}. If possible, for eah of the ases below �nd two properties p(x) and
q(x) suh that ∀x ∈ N. p(x) ⇒ q(x) and

1. P ⊂ Q (strit inlusion);

2. Q ⊂ P (strit inlusion);

3. P \Q 6= ∅;

4. Q \ P 6= ∅.

If for some of the above ases it's impossible to �nd suh properties, provide a

brief explanation of why is it so.

1.1 Answer

No, it is not possible to �nd suh properties suh that ∀x ∈ N. p(x) ⇒ q(x) and
to satisfy the onditions 2) and 3).

2)

Q ⊂ P ⇒∃x.x ∈ P ∧ x /∈ Q

⇒∃x.(p(x) = True ∧ q(x) = False)

⇒∃x.¬ (p(x) ⇒ q(x))

⇒¬∀x. (p(x) ⇒ q(x))

contradiction
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3)

P \Q 6= ∅ ⇒∃x.x ∈ P ∧ x /∈ Q

and, following the same reasoning for the ondition 2), it is possible to arrive to

a ontradition.

2 Preliminaries

Given an in�nite sequene of sets (Ai)i∈N, we de�ne

⋂
∞

i=0
Ai =

⋂
{Ai | i ∈ N} =

{x | ∀i ∈ N x ∈ Ai} and

⋂k

i=0
Ai =

⋂
{Ai | i ∈ N ∧ i ≤ k} = A0 ∩A1 ∩· · ·∩Ak.

3 Question

Assume (Ai)i∈N to be an in�nite sequene of sets of natural numbers, satisfying

N ⊇ A0 ⊇ A1 ⊇ A2 ⊇ A3 · · · (∗)

For eah property pi shown below, state whether

• the hypothesis (∗) is su�ient to onlude that pi holds; or

• the hypothesis (∗) is su�ient to onlude that pi does not hold; or

• the hypothesis (∗) is not su�ient to onlude anything about the truth

of pi.

Justify your answers (brie�y).

1. p1: ∀k ∈ N. Ak =
⋂k

i=0
Ai;

2. p2: if ∀i ∈ N. Ai is �nite, then there exists j ∈ N suh that Aj = Aj+1;

3. p3: for all i, if Ai is �nite, then Ai = Ai+1;

4. p4: if ∀i ∈ N. Ai 6= Ai+1, then

⋂
∞

i=0
Ai = ∅;

5. p5: if ∀i ∈ N. Ai is �nite, then
⋂

∞

i=0
Ai is �nite;

6. p6: if ∀i ∈ N. Ai is in�nite, then
⋂

∞

i=0
Ai is �nite;

7. p7: if ∀i ∈ N. Ai is in�nite, then
⋂

∞

i=0
Ai is in�nite.
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3.1 Answer

1. The hypothesis (*) is su�ient to onlude that p1 holds.

Aording to (*) Ak is ontained in every set Ai.i ≥ 0 ∧ i < k and in N.

Therefore every element of Ak is ontained in them and not exist element

of Ak that not exists in the other named sets beause, aording to (*),

Ak is ontained in them.

2. The hypothesis (*) is su�ient to onlude that p2 holds.

The sequene of sets of natural number is in�nite. But if all Ai is �nite

it is neessary that ∃j ∈ N.Aj = Aj+1 otherwise, if every set is stritly

ontained in the preeding set, the sequene ould not be in�nite.

3. The hypothesis (*) is not su�ient to onlude anything about the prop-

erty of p3.

The sequene being in�nite, it is neessary that some sets in the sequene

are equal, but not neessarily all of them; so it is possible that for every

set, the following set is stritly ontained.

4. The hypothesis(*) is su�ient to onlude that p4 holds.

If we onsider the in�nite sequene of stritly ontained sets of natural

numbers, every set that we add to the sequene the intersetion of the

preeding sets is redued by at least a natural number and so happens

in�nitely times. Thinkink that the resulting intersetion ould be di�erent

from the empty set, means that a natural number ouldn't be removed

but that is impossible.

5. The hypothesis (*) is su�ient to onlude that p5 holds.

The intersetion of an in�nite number of �nite sets satisfyng the property

(*) is the smallest of them and, being every set a �nite set, the result is

�nite.

6. The hypothesis (*) is not su�ient to onlude anything about the truth

of p6.;

If every set set is N then the intersetion is in�nite; but it ould be also

�nite if the sequene would be N ⊇{set of all Prime numbers and 4}⊇{set

of all Prime numbers} and all remaining sets beig = {set of all Prime

Numbers}

7. The hypothesis (*) is not su�ient to onlude anything about the truth

of p7.;

I ould use the same reasoning used in the previous point.
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